HOW TO REACH FATTORIA DI MAIANO BY CAR

FROM PISA AIRPORT (GALILEO GALILEI)
Take the road signs to the local highway Superstrada SGC FIRENZE-PISA-LIVORNO (FI- PI-LI) direction FIRENZE. For about 65 kms you stay on the SGC until the highway EXIT: A1/E35, direction ROME; you stay on the A1 highway for about 15 kms, then you exit at FIRENZE SUD. After the gate, follow the signs for FIRENZE (SP127). At the traffic light, turn left; then at the roundabout, turn right passing below the railway bridge. Follow the road for about 2 kms approximately, then turn right following the signs for SETTIGNANO. You will then find a roundabout after few meters, turning left you will start to climbing up for about 3 kms, then you will FATTORIA DI MAIANO up to the right.

FROM FLORENCE AIRPORT (PERETOLA)
Exiting the Airport parking, follow signs for NOVOLI for about 3 kms without turning, then you will find a bridge over a small river: turn right and follow for Rifredi, Careggi Hospital and Via Bolognese. Follow signs for via Bolognese (left) after the two roundabouts close to the major Hospital, into a narrow street. When reached the main via Bolognese, turn left and after few meters (500 ca.) turn right. Keep straight for about 1 km of high height difference, following signs for FIESOLE. Turn left when you end up in a street with a cemetery in front, then following the signs for MAIANO for about 2 km, you will find FATTORIA DI MAIANO right in front.

FROM FIRENZE SANTA MARIA NOVELLA central railway station
Exiting the SMN railway station parking go left following signs for viali circonvallazione. Follow signs for FIESOLE and the stadium, then in piazza della Libertà, turn left. The road will drive you right passing over the railway and on a straight avenue. When encountering the first traffic light, turn left, then right at the following one. Stay on the new avenue for about 2 kms keeping the right side. Hereafter, once at the roundabout, turn left and climb up into the via del Salviatino for about 2km. You will then find FATTORIA DI MAIANO placed on your right.

Link to Google Drive map for the three itineraries:
https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1jWvfgHq0pdRCS-vH5YIzIM08L08b8M&usp=share_link